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overview

● App Name: DIET : Diverse nutrient Intake Energizes Today

● App Description: “DIET” provides a suitable diet for the user based 
on the user information. It may improve the user’s mental health and 
reduce food waste thrown away indiscriminately by providing a 
healthy diet in the appropriate amount.

● Track: Youth Individual

● Category: Mental health & wellbeing 



theme

Mental health & wellbeing.

Recently, I gained a lot of weight and was stressed out mentally due to my 
broken eating habits. And I became interested in solving this problem 
because I thought there would be other people who are experiencing the 
same hardships as me.



instructions

Step 1 : Click “Start” button to move 
to Main screen.

Step 2 : Move to SignUp Screen 
before making a suitable diet for user.

Step 3 : Enter user information and 
go back to Main screen.



instructions

Step 4 : Make a diet. The menu is 
configured based on user information. 
For example, for users who want to 
lose weight or are active in exercise, a 
protein-oriented diet is provided.

Step 5 : Users can add or remove 
dishes if they want another dish instead 
of one of the menu on their diet. 
(Function of adding a dish used Chatbot)

Step 6 : Users can view the recipe for a 
dish of the menu whenever they want. 
(This function used ImageBot and 
Chatbot)



instructions

Step 7 : Users can view nutritional information about 
their diet, such as calories and nutrients, at any time. 
(Information of all dishes is stored in my personal 
firebase database. It was written by referring to several 
sites such as https://www.nutritionix.com/)



LimitATIONS

Information of all dishes, such as calories and nutrients, may 
vary depending on many factors like recipe.
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Appendix
There may be some buffering depending on the device as this application contains many 
codes & user interface elements. 

This program used chatbot and imagebot. As I am using the free API KEY provided by the App 
Inventor, functions that use chatbot and imagebot may not work properly if the user uses 
more than the limit. 

Information of all dishes was written by referring to several sites such as 
https://www.nutritionix.com/

https://www.nutritionix.com/

